Effortless, smartphone based building access.

Smart keyless access, no wires necessary and installed in under an hour.

Unlike ‘smart locks’ STANLEY OneDoor™ powered by Doordeck is the only platform to integrate directly with your existing door tech.

It means STANLEY OneDoor™ can be installed in minutes, with no upfront costs, no disruptive installations and no downtime.

FOR THOSE WHO MAKE THE WORLD™ SAFER
STANLEY OneDoor™ Features:

**Virtual Visitor Passes**
Whether you’re throwing an event or expecting a tradesman, you can issue time limited visitor passes directly from the STANLEY OneDoor App.

**Instant Onboarding**
Forget running to reception to find a new keycard. With STANLEY OneDoor all you need is an email address for effortless, one step onboarding.

**Faster Unlocking**
STANLEY OneDoor embraces native NFC on iPhone and Android, meaning unlocking is as quick and easy as Apply Pay or Google Pay.

**Flexible Security**
Beyond our standard encryption, you’re in control and can add extra security layers like GPS Geofencing, IP Restriction & more.

**Open Hours**
Open Hours let you schedule your doors to unlock and relock automatically. It’s ideal for busy mornings or office events.

**Audit from anywhere**
Manage all of your sites and users from anywhere and any device, with real-time usage logs available 24/7 on the web.

**Ready to go?**
From one door to a thousand, we’ve got a plan designed perfectly for you. To find out more please contact a Stanley Security Representative:
Telephone: 0844 254 0032  email: info@Stanleysecurity.co.uk

STANLEY Security, part of the global Stanley Black & Decker group, has been providing world-class service for over 50 years. Designing, installing, monitoring and servicing security systems from the world’s largest retailers and financial service institutions, to government, commercial and educational customers. STANLEY Security represents a network of resources, state-of-the-art technology and a culture dedicated to excellence; where its employees have the training, the equipment and the processes they need to deliver the finest security solutions in the industry. Being a local company with global resources, STANLEY Security never loses sight of how important it is to understand and serve each community with local people.

www.stanleysecurity.co.uk